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Abstract:
Chinese art design curriculum needs to be professionalized. Relying on classroom
theory and enterprise training, Chinese art education cannot solve the problem of
separating from the professional market. Practical training must be a practice
combined with the market. Art education should to be connected with “profit”, market
competition, elimination rate and other phenomena. The talents of FCT mode can
have the basis of rationalization and practical education, as well as the ability of
innovation and practice. At the same time, they can build a team, fight against
competition, face elimination and gain profits. This “profit” refers not only to material
profit, but also to knowledge profit. The purpose of “profit” research is not profit-
making education, but to cultivate students’ design ability for the purpose of “profit”,
breaking through the shackles of “boring” design. This “profit” is not only a virtual
but also real benefit, which is determined to meet the needs of FCT curriculum. Art
design courses have been offered for designers in American Art Colleges and
universities, including practical courses of design “for profit” projects, such as New
York Institute of visual arts, Chicago Institute of art, MIT Media Lab, etc. Foreign art
and design education is mostly market-oriented, while students do “uninteresting”
design homework in art and design classes in China. Their learning ability is weak in
grasping market ability, and they started late. Some art colleges and universities have
developed “profit-making” platforms for students majoring in design in the United
States. However, many art colleges and universities have not set up similar courses in
China and the implementation speed is very slow. Art Colleges and universities,
including the first-class ones in China, have tried to open some art design courses for
reform. They overcome the limitations of various conditions, and train students to
gain self-confidence by taking “profit” design as the standard, so that students can
start their own businesses.
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1. Profit FCT Course to Promote Teaching Work and Improve
Teaching Quality
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The curriculum constructs “profitable” curriculum reform based on the combination
through three aspects: F (feedback profit), C (competition profit) and T (team work
profit). Through the FCT curriculum model, “profit return” directly stimulates
students’ sense of gain and makes them become passive to active. The FCT
curriculum model is guided by the market “profit competition” in time, so that the art
design knowledge of colleges and universities can follow the market demand to train
talents. FCT courses take “team profits” as the channel to cultivate college students’
ability to start their own business and the experience of forming a team.

1.1 . “Profit Feedback” Directly Stimulates Students’ Sense of Gain - Feedback
The “boring” class is a passive teaching [4]. “Profit return” course completes every

design link of the semester through the needs of the enterprise. If students design
cases successfully, they will get substantial rewards, and at the same time, “sense of
gain” will directly stimulate students’ learning initiative. Through the enterprise
platform project bidding, students can seamlessly meet the needs of social design, and
make themselves more existential.

1.2. Taking the Market “Profit Competition” As the Guide and Keeping Pace with
the Times - Competition
It is necessary to clarify the market position in time in order to realize “market-

oriented” [5]. Let “elite college students” engage in market development and product
innovation. The direct way to capture the market orientation is to enter the market
platform. The content of the reform course is guided by the market demand. On the
project bidding platform, students can not only see their own bidding works, but also
appreciate the design works of front-line designers. Students can see the gap between
themselves and excellent designers [6]. In this way, we set a market-oriented goal for
students to pursue.

1.3. Take “Team Profits” As the Channel to Cultivate Independent
Entrepreneurship -Team
Independent entrepreneurship not only has the ability of entrepreneurship, but also

needs to start the capital and the power of entrepreneurship. The cooperation ability of
“team profitability” and the ability of complementary advantages are the basis of a
team's independent entrepreneurship. The design team can share the limited resources
and start a business together, which can ensure that the entrepreneurial team has the
market competition foundation of “profit-making” mode. Then the design can
effectively achieve the new Chinese entrepreneurial mode of common profit through
technological innovation.

1.4. FCT “Profit-Making” Mode to Construct the Course System of Art Design
F (profit feedback), C (profit competition) and T (team profit) can strengthen the

innovation ability and independent entrepreneurship ability of college students from
three aspects. On the three aspects, we should reform the students’ entrepreneurial
ability, the existing curriculum structure, the direction of curriculum development,
and the goal of talent training. Three aspects can create RCT type art design courses,
and establish courses suitable for art colleges and universities in China. Through the
three aspects of F (profit feedback), C (profit competition) and T(team profit), we can
change the evaluation method of teaching curriculum and change the teaching purpose.
At same time we can also change the way of completing homework and build a new
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art design curriculum model in an all-round way. Figure 1 shows the FCT profit-
making mode.

2. Profit FCT Course Object and Content
The object of innovation and reform of FCT type art design course for the purpose

of “profit” will be studied for the second and third year art design undergraduate
course of independent college. This paper studies the reform of FCT model in the
“boring” classroom from three aspects of F (profit return), C (profit competition), t
(team profit). These three aspects will reform students' entrepreneurial ability, existing
curriculum structure, curriculum development direction, talent training objectives, etc.
In the three aspects, we will build FCT type art design courses and establish courses
suitable for art colleges and universities in China.

2.1. The Reform of Teaching Content Oriented by Market “Profit Competition”
The market is the necessary window to test the ability of students. The market

competition has such crises as cruel elimination, unemployment and bankruptcy. The
“profit competition” course allows students to train their practical ability before
entering the market and cultivate the mentality to deal with the market competition.
The “profit competition” course can satisfy the desire of students who are eager to
make profits. The course also can make students who are not interested have the
passion to participate in learning and competition.

In the aspect of design thinking teaching, this paper studies how to meet the needs
of enterprise to design and how to teach students “design thinking mode + market-
oriented competition thinking” in the course of profit-making competition. From the
survey of nearly 10 design part-time platforms [7] in the current market, the research
chooses “EPWk” website as the guidance of “profit competition.” Students’
homework is not only arranged by teachers, but also set up bids by enterprises. There
is a different sense of occupation for students to complete such assignments, which
seems to be a step further from the designer's position. [8] The details are shown in
Table 1.

Table 1. Survey of designing part-time platform.

Number Design
Platform Advantage Disadvantages (for college

students to participate)

1 Mihuashi There are more than 30000 users and
more than 3800 reviewed painters.

It needs famous, fans and basic
painters. The price is severely

depressed

2 Youth
League

Focuses on providing high-quality and
part-time internship services for

college students.

The part-time job deals with
students in a routine way and
makes use of their psychology

of trying to earn money.
3 ZBJ.com Talent sharing platform. It needs a deposit of 5000 yuan

4 Chdesign
APP

Help enterprises to find the right
talents

Most of the customers have low
unit prices and free drafts are

popular.

5 Design
Institute

It enables designers and demanders, to
connect and communicate.

The visual communication
specialty is not suitable.

6 Ye.com
Weibo

Adopt online order receiving + offline
customization and experience mode

Only view the published contact
information of requirements and

learn nothing.
7 SheJibao A mobile phone design online Difficult to log in
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APP communication community software

8 Te
ChuangYi

Real time bidding mode to respond to
customer demand in time

Designers need to make constant
changes after confirming the

project

9 58 city It is a platform for information
interaction.

Service fees are too high for
students to start with.

10 EPWk

Direct employment and contribution
do not need deposit. There is plenty of
time to design. Students can directly
see the participation requirements and

task requirements of the task.

Not yet

In the aspect of learning the professional knowledge of art design, FCT course not
only expands the professional theory and practice, but also expands the experience of
competitive resistance mode to adapt to the changing market. The course presents the
knowledge of art theory + multi-dimensional software design + resistance to market
profit-making competition. The students cultivated can have team spirit, and can also
obtain real profits through the respective profit-making mode channels of the network
through the course learning. From the beginning, only half of the students volunteered
to participate in the bidding on “EPWK” website. To gradually build confidence, most
of them participated and encouraged each other to learn.

From the perspective of “profit”, we should reform the curriculum, cultivate self-
employed talents, realize the order receiving platform of F profit and return, and apply
the classroom teaching content to the platform of market competition. To reform the
curriculum from the perspective of “profit”, we first need to cultivate self-employed
talents. Secondly, we need to realize the order receiving platform of F profit feedback,
so that classroom teaching content can be applied to the platform of market
competition. Third, we will promote students to automatically form an advantage
team T, so that students can jointly complete profit-making projects. Let the
classroom teaching content be applied on the platform of market competition C. In the
later stage of the course research, the team model will be tried to make a strong joint
profit.

2.2. The Reform of Teaching Method Through “Team Profit”
Change the way of students completing their homework, we will study how to

improve students' automatic formation of advantage teams. The students can complete
profit-making projects. The course can greatly improve students’ participation in
teaching activities, which makes students familiar with the principle of "team profit"
before entering the society. At the same time, the teaching course advocates the study
of “team spirit”. In the practice of curriculum reform, there are two ways of grouping.
The first is to divide students into creative group and executive group. The students in
the creative group only need to complete the design creative sketch, and the executive
group is responsible for computer production. In addition, there is another group as a
mobile group, which can be used flexibly. But this kind of grouping makes the
students who make the creative group do not know the practical ideas of the creative
group, so they turn to the second way. The second type: students are divided into two
groups by themselves. The team has common goals and interests, and can
communicate without obstacles. The second kind of team is more harmonious. Team
members can learn and work together, bring design ideas to all aspects of life, and
discuss with teammates at any time. The details are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Team grouping.

Creative group and
executive group Percentage Self grouping Percentage

Number 15 people 48% 16 people 51%
Grouping
number 5 group 38% 8 group 62%

Finish
project 3 group 60% 8 group 100%

The teaching method we study will solve the problem of how to enable the team to
complete the teaching assignment in multiple combinations through the reform.
Through research, we have solved the problem of adopting team advantages to enable
professional design ability to achieve the goal of “team profits”. Thirdly, it studies
how to use participatory teaching methods such as "team assessment" and “team
meeting” to let student teams participate in the design of curriculum projects. Under
the classroom, the students spontaneously increase the team meeting, discuss the
design scheme with the group members, and come up with their own design scheme
to discuss.

2.3. The Curriculum Evaluation is Based On the Market “Profit Return”
In terms of internal evaluation: for the assessment and evaluation process of

learning performance, it is not a single design assignment score, but an evaluation
system combining the assessment of course process and the assessment of market
“profit return” results. Teachers' scores are not all. The four grades of market projects
are the basis of reality.

Team evaluation: the evaluation system changes teacher’s evaluation into student
team’s active analysis. The evaluation is carried out through the combination of
students’ learning achievements and the depth or breadth of mastering knowledge
structure. Team evaluation is based on the way of class team grouping. Different
teams are evaluated. Teams can learn from each other.

External evaluation: whether the design works are good or not is evaluated on the
market competition platform. There are four types of design works on the website:
winning the bid, shortlisting, reference and elimination. This evaluation brings
students closer to their job needs. Of course, the market competition is also cruel,
winning the bid is always a small number. Through this platform, students can slowly
learn to master the initiative of knowledge, analyze why they are eliminated, and
cultivate their entrepreneurial courage and anti-risk meaning.

3. Problems Solved by Profiting FCT Course
The receiving platform of realizing F profit feedback solves the problem of how to

apply classroom teaching content to the platform of market competition [9]. It has
solved the problem of catering to the needs of Party A to design. The course solves
the problem that design skills can adapt to the changing market and the problem of
how to make the course content revolve around the concept of “profit competition”,
which include design professional theoretical knowledge; software development
knowledge; combining with the course mode of “network order receiving”. [10] This
kind of teaching course can solve the problem of designing project course content for
the purpose of business profit of virtual and real merger
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FCT course solves the problems of improving students’ ability to form an
advantage team automatically. It solves the problem of completing teaching
assignments through the channels of reform, including multiple combinations of
teams. The second course also solves how to use the advantages of team to make the
professional design ability realize the purpose of “team profit”.

The profit-making FCT course can be applied to the construction of art design
major in Colleges and universities in the region. The training program will be applied
to the education, teaching and design results of art design major. The purpose of the
research is to cultivate the students' design ability and break through the confinement
of “boring” design. [11] According to the needs of FCT curriculum, the “profit-
making” curriculum reform is constructed through three aspects: F (profit return), C
(profit competition) and t (team profit).

Table 3. Feedback data.

project Class
size

Number of
participants Percentage

Profit
making
figures

Design
bounty
RMB

Completion
time

Love life
Technology Co.,
Ltd. logo design

32 26 81% 1 1000
9-16

September
2019

Tian man Du 32 20 63% 2 500
12-19

November
2019

Shang Kang
Tesco 32 28 87% 0 800

14-29
September

2019
MI brand logo of
jewelry industry 32 31 97% 1 500 6-20 October

2019

4. Benefit from FCT

4.1. Establishing the Concept of Design Marketing in the Early Stage of
Employment and Entrepreneurship
FCT course take art and design graduates as the object of independent

entrepreneurship training and it make art and design talents succeed in the process of
market profit at the same time. Students will meet the needs of design enterprises in
advance, and achieve success in entrepreneurship. [12] This course enables art design
entrepreneurs to learn design marketing and design skills before employment, so that
art talents can cope with the rapid development of science and technology, and the
market environment is complex and changeable.

4.2. Change the Course of "Boring" Art Design to Meet the Change of Market
Demand
In view of the reform of art and design courses, FCT course research will enable the

reform of profit-making mode in teaching content, teaching method and teaching
evaluation of art and design courses. So students can truly adapt to the market. [13]
Education needs to change the course of “boring” art design to meet the change of
market demand. The research will enable the reform of FCT mode in teaching content,
teaching method and teaching evaluation of art design courses, so that students can
truly adapt to the market.
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5. Conclusion
With the continuous strengthening of innovation and practical ability of art

education students, the diversity of training methods and the characteristics of
academic specialization continue to improve. The spirit of “scientific and
technological innovation is the foundation of rejuvenating the country” has been
spread in different professional colleges and universities across the country. More and
more scholars are actively involved in innovation and social practice. [14] Of course,
we should also see that college students should really master innovation skills and
improve their own consciousness. There are still some problems in university
education. We can’t fetter students’ thoughts too much on the way of art pursuit,
which kills the talent potential of art students. We can’t kill the talent potential of art
students. Students’ participation in innovation activities also needs corresponding
financial and material support. National educational institutions will give students
such curriculum support. [15] We must continue to work hard to improve this kind of
training ability education mode from various channels and strengthen the construction
of innovative practice groups for college students.
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